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MSWELL MIDf im
ROSWCLU NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ, NOVEMBER 8 1909

VOLUME 7.

LABORITES

SESSION

IN

and operations. In case Congresi iro
vides for it later.
Another new question involves the
quantity of fuel used whether anthracite coal, bituminous coal, coke, .rood,
oil. gas or other kind. This is r;pejt
ed to elicit .replies affording coiiid-r-abldata on the fuel conservation
question.
questloi s
The thirteen principal
are, briefly- first, a description of tie
establishment; second, time in c.perr
tion and hours worked: third, capital
invested; fourth, salaried employes
fifth, wage earners, including piect
workers, on he pay roll, Dt?ctcnbet
15. l'.'O'j; sixth, wage earners, li eluding piece workers, employed m the
15i Ii day of each month; seventh, sal,
ary and wage payments: eight, ir
I luih,
mill supplies and fuel;

I AFT NEARS NINE DEAD
END OF TRIP
FROM FIRE

-

Toronto, Canada, Nov. 8. Canal
today extended a warm welionie to
th representatives of the American
Federation of Labor here to atteiU
the 29'h annual convention of that o
ganization.
The annual report of President
Gompers was looked forward to whit
more than usual eagerness. The re;
ent decision of the court of appeal
of the District of Cohrn.bia affirailn

i

ater-lals-

Augusita. Ga.,
Nov. 'l. t resident
Taft brought his visit to Auiisa to
a close today after oulciatf.Ii) i' a. the
opening of the Georgia 4 Varolii a Fair.
Following his speech at the Fair
ground t the Presdent wki Jrtven

the city, irecelvlng ail en
(hose
similar
which iiave so marked hia llslt '.o the
.

through

thusiastic ovation,

Southern cities.

Later he left for ForetiM. .J. C,
216 North Mai J where he makes a bri.l spc i on bis
Phones 65 and 44
way to Wilmington. N. C.
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
The President Tuesday Ii ril'ning-toReal Estate and Fire Insurance
in Ri
and Wednesday
Notary Public
nt the t.d of
List your property for sale or rent reaching Washington
his 13.000 imile Journey at 8.! ti Wedwith us.
nesday nignt, but Mr. Taft wlii be in
FIRE,
FIRE.
FIRE.
waslitiifcton less than twity-fou- r
If your house should burn tonight, how hours,
going first to Mlddletoi, onn..
would you be fixed for Insurance?
iv.tness
Think over this and then call and let where cn Thursday ha will
of President Staa.klin of
us cover your property with Insurance. the initiation
University.
The President
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE Wesleyan
go to Norfolk on the 1!' h and
INSURANCE CO. Ask about these will
Va., on tne 20th, r timing
policies with the total disability and Hampton.
Washington on the tiomiw of
double pay In case of death by acci- to
November 21.

the sentences against President (Join
pers. Secretary Morrisoa and Vlci
President John Mitchell for cotiUnnpi
tjf court In the Ilucks Stove & Ra ige
case has brought these official w thin the shadow of prison walls tnd It
Is for the convention to decide "vhet tier the case will be appealed t- the
United States Supreme Court.
Mrs. Oonipw'a four mouths" trip
Investigating the conditions in
foreign labor fields Is expected to result In a recommendation as to the
wisdom of affiliating with labor organizations abroad, wlith a view to eventually establishing an
internationl dent.
Is not like
federation.
INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST ly Washington. Nov. 8.do Itany
work on
the President will
Knows.
He
Ask
Parsons
ht:s message to Congress until after
LABOR WILL ASK CC NGRE Mi
his Norfolk trip, but he has already
FOR OLD AGE PE." SIONS.
outlined the essential points of the
Toronto, Nov. 8. A lraft of a bill miscellaneous expenses; tenth, prod- message
speeches during the presproviding for oM age pmsiont in the ucts; Eleventh, power; twelfL'i, fuel; ent trip. in
is a strong likelihood
There
by
thirteenth,
remarks.
was
.ulmitld federal service
many other matters
of
in
view
the
beginning
schedule,
general
tinThe
President Samuel Compfrs tt
pressing
attention,
for
that the finbe
1910.
1.
w'll
January
'hlcta
shortly
Federa-loafter
of I.abor,
currency
will wait
matters
ancial
and
l
among
twenty-ninfciiaiiul.ict.ire.rs
t
the
circulated
convened dn
begins
tn
December
until
the
session
by
I
country
sp?c
throughout
was
III
al
the
session here today. The
1910. There has also been same talk
of whom about 1600 will le
written by Congressman William B.
of
an extra session In the fall of 1910
nted from the successful
of Pennsylvania, a
to
take up that subject.
be
(he
examination,
comtext
at
at the request of the executive
ti
mittee of the federation, and will be held November 3rd.
TWELVE HUNDRED MILES
n

Intei-anon-a-

ap-p-

Wil-on-

ippli-cant- s

.

Introduced

wnt

by him

C Migress

meets next month.
For the firvst :ne a minister was
seated as a fraternal delegate to the
federation convention. He is tie Rev.
Charles Stelzle. and rcpr.sent:i an organization of thirty three Prtestant
denominations.
It Is expected that the present convention will organize a railroad department, which will eirbraie the
switchmen, conductors and otier railroad employe, numbering more than
500.000 employes not now affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor.
The old age pension fs at racting
much attention among the delegates
today. The aurhor of the measure.
Congressman Wilson. Is a native of
In
Scotland, who came ito
1S70. and in the spring of the following year began working in tie coal
mines. Two years later, he became a
half member of the Mine Workers'
Union, end from early manhoo he has
taken an active part in tra
affairs. From 1900 until 1907. when
he entered Congress, he was the secret--

Am-iV'-

TO ROSWELL IN WAGON.
ON
A NICE OFFICE
FOR RENT:
Wilbur White. Charley Gaekel and
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION Frank Smith, woo are now encamped
99tf on North Spuing river, made the trip
TRUST CO.
from Des Moines. Ia.. to Roswell In a
o

SENATE COMMITTEE
TO BE HERE THREE HOURS
PreHednt C. C. Tannehill. of the
Commercial Club, Is In receipt of a
letter bringing the news that the Senate Irrigation Committee will arrive
In Roswell at 7:35 on the morning of
November 19, Take breakfast In Roswell and spend three hours before
leaving for Carlsbad. . W. M. Reed
writes from El Paso that there will
be 15 cnen In the party at El Paso and
it is presumed that the same number
will be in Roswell. Accordingly arrangements are being nade to enter-tarthat number in this city.
-

--

n

spring wagon. They made the entire
distance of 1,200 miles In eight
weeks and five days, and did not hur
ry at all, as shown by the fact that
they started ut with one small pair
of horses and this team brougnt thorn
ill the way and are now in line con
dition. The two former made ihe trip
and came here for their health and
have already gained In weipht. Later
they expect to open a short order restaurant In Roswell.
NATIONAL HORSE 8HOW
OPEN 3 IN r EW YORK
New York. Nov. 8.
lih the call
by
of "boots and sad. lies," Mounle
he busier, in the Madlion Square
Harden this nmrnlng. the 15th a.inual
Exhibition and National Urs. Show
opened. The entries numbtsr 1100 or
".do more than last, year'-i- .
Sodety's
part in the show will make It the us--notable event in the wcild of
fashion, but tinder the new mtl lences
at work Hn the a30d'alion dtiriag the
last year, changes tsve ben made
men.
to the show which auract

CLUB SETS
DATES FOR SOCIAL EVcNTS
Owing to the fact that a big mati
nee dance will be given at the Mili
tary Institute Thanksgiving morning
and the Elks plan a big reception and
ary-treasurer
'he Unit d Mine entertainment for Thanksgiving night
Congressman
Workers of
he Commercial Club will postpone
Wilson Is the father of ten children. its opening event of the winter soeial
season until December 3. The Club
GENERAL SCHEDULE FOR
has also set December 31 as another
THE THIRTEENTH CENSUS ilate for a social session and makes BIG BASE BALL LEMiUES
Washington. Nov. 8. The geneva, this announcement that others aiay
PLAYERS.
SPEND MUCH
schedule which will be used in th not set dates In conflict.
8.
The
Nov.
Nttlonal
New
York.
foi
Federal Census of Manufactures
tnd American Ixague i hav purchas
Elks Meet Early.
the calendar year 1909. has been for
meeting ed $363,000 worth of U lent fro a the
Regular
initiated, and about 7OO.0O0 printed
Roswell Lod:e No. dialler leagues for m xt seasoa The
copies have been ordered by Census.
99, R. P. O. Elks, clubs of the Atinrii-- t League have
Director K. Dana Durand.
Tuesday night Nov. spent the most. Chark-- Comiskey, the
The schedule is in the form ofl- -a
9. Ballot and busi- owner of the Ch cigii A'hite Soc. fig
folder, about 9 by 11
ness of Importance. ures at the top with ripen' it wis of
Inches in size. It is smaller and aim
Pioridnnce
Lodge will open at $a.,6o0. Blackbutn. Urn
pier than the ones upon which th
l'Slr 4htt 9af. short stop, cost hiro $1000. but the
Amn
1900 and 1905 censuses of manufact
count of oih or at-- Washington club baa rint oalj
ures were taken. It has less than half
for new talent.
Otto
tractions.
as many spaces for entries as tha
Baumer, E. R. 13t2ones and seems likely to t isur
OFFERS $125,000 FOR THE
less labor and greater accurat y ii
BIG PUG'LIJTIC PATTLE
The Wool Market.
the collection of the manufactur s d
iMo.,
8.
Wool
Louis,
stea
Nov.
8. A telegram
St
New York, Nov.
ta.
Territory and western mediums. from F. S. Williams, of Bellinghani.
There are In the general sehlule. dy.
thirteen principal questions, with their 23ff?29; fine mediums, 2?26; fine. 14 Washington, states that he offers
fight
$125,000 for the
subdivisions. This is the same num- U20.
if it be given In his own. San Berger.
ber as In the general scheduhi for MRS. CATRON DIED AT
manager for Jefftiien, says 1 s djes
J905. There are. however. Important.
:hed-uleSANTA FE LAST NIGHT. not know William-- , but his bid will
differences between the two
Santa Fe, Not. 8. Mrs. Julia Cat- have an equal chan n i b the others
These comprise. In the 1909
schedule, the new question.-- author- ron, wife of farmer delegate to con- if he deposits $5,00(1 with bis official
ized by Congress; the eliminatko of gress Catron, and widely known proposal.
There have been l in e offe from
former qneries to which it Is impos- throughout the southwest, died la:
and
sible to obtain approximately accurate night in this city, following an illness California, a hid tro a Washington,
replies; and also the aim pll float i a of contracted during a trip to the Phil- one from Oklahoma. M tit consHered
record breaking puto will b tffier-eothers by their separation or ox aab ippine and Japan.
for the big fighx. NovjjJa Iibk not
natron in other form.
vet been beard from and other InterOne of the subdivisions of the i nest-i- ROSWELL GIRLS LOSE
event jcad a
relating to power employed for
IN BASKET BALL GAME. ests are figuring on ti
manufacturing purposes, calls for tide
Artesla and Roswell's High school number of surprises cay be exepcted1.
name of the stream or lake from 'f.iWb girls played a matched game of bas- when the bids are op ted on Dec.
o
wa:er is obtained to generate pirer. ket ball at Arteste Saturday afternoon
Services at the M. E. Church.
whether direct or electric. This tutor and the Roswell girls were defeated,
The tervices at the M. E. church.
mat ion will be valuable in a cmroi fifteen to mine. Ft was not a
contest by any means and Roswell South, yesterday were of unusual Inof the tounrry water power laatj
had a chance to win until the very terest. A large congregation listened
hist of the contest. At ttoe end of toe attentively to a very instructive ser
first naif Roswell was one ahead, but mon by the pastor, on tne subject oi
the last half reversed the positions the Lord's Supper, after which a large
number partook of the Sacrament.
of the two team.
The music at both the morning and
After the baaket ball game the Roswell boys present matched a game of evening services, was under the dirteam of the ection of Prof. Brierley, of Denver,
foot bail wRh a piok-u- p
students and the Colo. The music wa splendid and
Artesla
town boys and in this game Roswell very Impressive. At tite morning serCC'JCI SYRUP
vice Prof. Brierley sang the Gospel
was winner, eix to nothing.
some fcvmn. "M Be What You Want M to
returned,
players
nhe
have
All
FOR THE
coming back Sunday and others this Be." as a solo, wltn choir eeoompeH
morning.
aient It seemed like a new song. At
GCLDS r.j C0U31I
" '
o
the evening service the cooir rendered "Rock of Ages" with splendid ef8PANISH GOVT. RESTORES
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
CONSTITUTIONAL GUARANTY fect and Prof. Brierley sang "EterniMadrid. Hpaln. Nor 8 Ta Span ty" wl'h an tropresstvenes that was
appreciated by all.
ish gov eminent inda? restored t
cons 4 tut VatmX gua wnttea In the Cat- Home made lard 10 lbs. $1.25 at Inatonlan provinces of Hatcetaoft and
CO.
FECDS VALLEY
Gerona, which wore ins
last dependent Meat MarkeL Phone 94. t2
o
July, when a frroix. btoke out in
E. M. Tyson came, op from Artesla
these provlntea. -bv auto last night, accompanied by
money for everybody Ad John H- - PinneU. of Kantas Crty,
It makes
vertlslng-- In the Reoord.
cattle buyer.
les-unlo-
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New York, Nov. 8. Nine persons
were killed and nearly a score of employes Injured In an explosion in a
celluloid factory owned by Robert
Morrison & Son on Columbia street,
Brooklyn, today.
The explosion occurred in the basement of the factory and the employes
were stampeded to the roof and
Some leaped to the ground
and were injured.
The fire spread so rapidly It required desperate work by the nrenfen to
get the dead and injured out of the
building and a number of them were
Injured in doing so.
fire-escape- s.

o

CHAMPION GOTCH WILL
WRESTLE ITALIAN CHAMP.
New York, Nov. 8. Frank Got eh,
champion
wrestler
is signed to meet Giovanni Raisevich.
the Italian champion, at the Chicago
Coliseum tomorrow nlgnt. Gotch is res
ported to be tin
condition,
and is confident of an easy victory.
He Is reported in a dispatch from Chi
cago as saying:
"I pitched aay all summer and
worked In the fields along with my
hired men. You known, I have 1,200
acres of good farming land out near
Humboldt, and it takes work.
"I wasn't questioning my physical
condition any either. Don't think that
I could see where a lot of these for
eigners were coming over anxious to
get on a match with me. The best of
them are here. I'll take on Ralcevich
and trim him, and then I'll send Bbyc-zkback with the losing end, so that
Italy and Poland will have two near
champions.
"You know I was determined to re
tire at the end of last season. Then
I felt so good and men began talking
about aiy quitting before I met Zybs-r.kand I had promised him a match
when I was in England In the event
that he came to America this winter.
Now that he is here I will keep my
word."
catcb-as-catoh-ca- n

first-clas-

NUMDSX 213

tning until the people of the country
are enlightened as to the teal horrors
and stand behind the government ai
a driving force. I wish.

tt
ifoJa

'the public

cooperate and call for an end to
long orgy of blood, lust and gre-"I bave a photograph of a
child, with a mutilated haMd
and leg. We stand for the i Jered
and maimed men, women and children of the Congo, and this is u he wt
call to the men and women of England
Tills country took a most urieim
pledge when the Congo Freu St tte
was created, and one article t t Ita.
treaty was that we bound ou.telies
in teh name of the Almighty God
with a solemn oath to watch one tfcc
urd
preservation of the native rac-and
the amelioration of the hmm-jmaterial condkiona of their exlst
ence.
"What bave we done to keo lat
pledge? Millions of natives hai t.eu
wiped out, and many others iisiJ;aed
and hacked and tormented "vlt
any civilized power raising u liaal
to save them.
"It is a significant fact that thv
heraldic shield of Antwerp, to f lioi
n
city most of the rubber from tl.r
go is sent, contains a bloody I iml,
severed at the wrist. Mr. Haritt, the
secretary of the Congo Reform is social ion, has been a missionary tor
many years In the Congo. When nk-eto give evidence before a cinti I
he nad the records of a thouiand
OHirders to prove his accusation s
"A third of the whole popt k. ion
of the Congo, which formerly on
thirty million people, he said, .tad
disappeared under Ijeopokl's
The question now is: Are cold Wl-eand infamous men to contitiu.i to
make capital out of suffering and
d.

m-u-

i

tt

d

n

I

ln-e- d

ailsery?"

mon-ste-

blood-suckin- g

le-for-

con-s-t-

o

Itta

eye-witness-

Santa Fe, N. H, Nov. 8. Meliton
Gomez and Maria Angelae Gomes, of
WTagon Arloutnd, were
drowned
in
Springer lake last night when tbe
wagon in which they were crossing-ovethe dam slid over Into Che water.
Two others were saved.
r

POULTRY MEN NOTICE.
We are in the market to ban die

a large number of turkeys and chickens. Write us or phone 31. U. S.
MARKET.
lOtf.
o

We will sell you good meat, but
will have to keep the bones to grind
for chicken feed. Can't supply the demand. Independent Meat Market. t2
MRS. JOHN JACOB ASTOR
GRANTED A DIVORCE TOO AY
New York, Nov. 8. Mrs. John Jacy
ob A at or was today granted an
mter-locntar-

decree of divorce by Justice
Mill sitting tin supreme court at New
York City. All the papers in the case
were sealed and the proceedings carefully guarded. It is understood, however, that Mrs. Astor will be given a
large sum of money in lieu of alimony.

d

o

Is

AT SPRINGER

pox-blac-

Brussels, Nov. 8.
A great a ass
meeting of Socialists was held in
Brussels today to protest agairoit 'lie
alleged crimes committed by JCtiig
Leopold's agents in the Congo. Leopold was denounced as an inh mn
vamand a
pire. M. Bmile Vandervehle, th.s Socialist leader in the Belgian parliament, is at the head of the Congo
l
movement, and acted as the
for the Rev. W. H. Shepperd. the
acAmerican missionary, who was
quitted on a charge of libel brought
against him by the Kasai Rubber
Company, King Ijeonold's monoolis-tirubber concern. The opposition 4s
confined principally to the Socialist.
he
conservatives defending
the
NDIANS WILL NOT BE
MADE CITIZENS OF U. 8. 'merry monarch's" oatrocities.
Washington. Nov. 8. An an opinion
Plenty of good home grown pork
by Justice Holmes the Supreme Court
of the T'mlted States today decided a-- not at 20 ots. either. Independent
gainst the complainants In the case Meat Market, 120 E. 3rd St. Phone
13t2
of 13,000 Choctaw and Chlcasaw Ind 94.
ians, who asked redress for being exAoole Crop is Short.
cluded from the citizenship rolls of
New York, Nov. 8. New York Com
those nations when they were prepar ed by Secretary Hitchcock of the In- mission men today completed their
(compilation
of apple crop report
erior Department.
and estimate the total for the country
o
at approximately 2:i,otO,000 bushels,
BUICK AUTO BREAKS ALL
RECORDS IN ARIZONA. 'ihls compared with 25,430,noi bar
is the third year
Ehrenburg, Ariz., Nov. 8. The five rels In los. This crops,
of mdifforent apple
and 'the to
big racing cars that romaln In the
of
fall
such
tals
nam?d
far
short
Angeles-Phoenirace
left
auto
hre
as l!K)fi. 1904. and that ever meat daylight this morning. The
crop,
1896, which is
buenper
was the first out, followed by a Bulck. morable
st til discussed as a high, water aiark
rhe Bulck broke all previous records in
the conventions of fruit growers
from Ios Angeles to the Colorado riv
er, making the 240 m41es of the worst ami dealers.
0
roads In the West In 12 hours and 7
Paderewski an Inventor.
minutes.
London, Nov. 8. Paderewski
has
become an inventor, his contrivance
AUTO DASHES INTO OPEN
instrument
DRAW; A NUMBER ARE DEAD being a new musical
call
the tonltuone, but
Chicago, Nov. 8. A rapidly moving which he popularly
which
as a
described
is
auto dashed through an open draw thunder-maker.- "
The invention will
bridge on Jackson Boulevard Into the
Chicago river last night. The machine be heard in public for the first time
a believed to have had from four to .onisht at the Premiere of Paderesix occupant
but when the machine wski new symphony, in which it
was recovered this afternoon and no will be used to give the effect of disbodies were found, the police express tant thunder.
ed their belief that only two were
J. Mclnnes, of Lake Arthur, was
drowned. A man and a woman were In W.
the city today looking after busiseen struggling In the water a moment ness.
after the machine plunged into the
river but their bodies were not re
Roy McMillen returned this morncovered.
ing from e short stay at Artesla,
o
CONTINUED INTLREST IN THE
D. Amis, F. D. Mitchell and O.
STEINHEIL TRIAL IN PARIS R. W.Tanner
came tip from Hagerman
Paris. France, Nov. 8. The public
Interest in the Steinheil murder trial this morning.
o
continues. There has been no direct
Theodore Burr, of Dexter, wa a
evidence Implicating the prisoner with visitor
in the city today.
the crime, while conflicting stories
o
told by the witnesses and the brave
Frank Divers returned this mornfight made by the accused is turning
ing from Carlsbad and his partner,
sympathy in her favor.
Mme. Atanzio, the' wife of one of F. S. Putnam went through to his
Pteinhell's models and Dr. Archary home in Portales.
Steinheil. the family physician, tho'
A. W. McWhirt returned this morncalled by the prosecution, both testified today in favor of the accused. ing from a Sunday visit at Jils home
Dr. Archary declared that Mme. Steln- - near Hagerman, accompanied by his
lieiil told him ner husband was addict- daughter.
ed to infamous practices. Because of
Mrs. P. T. Harpold came up from
the manner in which the bodies of
Steinheil and Mme. Japy were bound Artesla this morning for a visit with
rhe Doctor suggested that one person her sister, Mrs. J. B. Keaster. She
could not have committed the crime. was accompanied by their mother.
G. C. Robbins, wife and
children
WOULD FORCE DISCUSSION
OF THE CONGO QUESTION were here from Dayton today for a
London. Nov. 8. Sir A Ooniva Doyle short visit.
o
Is the leader In a movement to force
Mrs. T. F. Cazier returned this
government intervention In the Con
go and will preside at a grrnt mass morning Cram Carlsbad, where she
meeting at Newcastle tonight, when aas been visiting her children, who
the Congo campaign will be formalW are in school there.
o
launched. This meeting wit be foi
Willard Hird went up the road this
lowed by a larger one n London on
nov morning on business for the ContiNovember 19. Toe distingufc-freelist believes that these meat'ngs, at nent al Oil Company.
which all the terrible atrocities perpeNola Oliver left this morning on a
trated in the Congo will be laid bare,
will result In exalting publ'c opinion business trip to Boaz, El kins and Ken
to such a 'high pitch as O demand
government action. Sir Conan ays:
R. J. Wixotn. of Hagerman, was a
"Once the people of England know
tb facts and have heard the state visitor in the city today.
anc. seen the
ments of
Wmv Horner, a popular engineer on
Photograph of mutilated anen. worn
en mad children. I am sort they will the railroad, was operated on at 6L
rise with na and put an end to these Mary's hospital today for tumor.
crimes.
"Tn government cairnt do any , Bettar prmCnx at Roord Ode.
x

DROWNED

c

sea-on- s

COMMITTE NAMED TO PASS
ON CLAIMS OF DR. COOK.
Washington, Nov. 8. The Board of
Managers of toe National Geographic
Society today appointed a committee
to pass on the question of whether
'he North Pole was discovered before
1909, meaning by Dr. Cook.
o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8. Cattle
receipts. 16,000, including 1,000 southerns. Market strong and 5 to 10 cents
higher. Native steers,
4.5509.00;
southern steers, 3.4004.75; .southern
cows, 2.COffi4.00; native cows and
heifers. 2.25(35.75; Blockers and feeders,
3.00W5.20;
bulls, 2.754.00;
calves, 3.506.50; western steers,
cows, 2.75 4.50
Hog receipts. 10,000. Market 5 cts.
higher. Bulk of sales. 7.60S7.85: heavy, 7.80ifi7.90; packers and butchers,
7.70i 7.S5; light. 7.40 7.75; pigs. 6.50
wen-ter-

ft,

7.25.

Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market ten
higher. Mutton.
400(3I5.00;
lambs, 6.00 w 7.25; range wethers and
vearlings, 4.00Q5.50; range ewes, 3.00
3 4.50.

cents

The Cotton Ginned This Year.
Washington, Nov. 8. The Census
nureau today Issued a report showing
that 7,012.317 bales of cotton had been
Sinned this year to November 1, of
this years crop, as compared with
3,191,557 last year.
o

Miss Maude Brougb, of Roswell,
who is studying at the School of Expression. Boston, took part in a reci-'a- l
given at the school .hall on Wednesday evening, November 3. A large
and appreciative audience commended her work. The sketch in which
Miss Brough appeared was a farce 1n
one act, entitled "The Marble Arch"
tn
she took the part of "Constance Cameron" who is running a
way from an unknown lover.
wh-:c-

Late Football Scores.
The University of New Mexico was
defeated by the University of Oolor-idby the score of 53 to 0, at Boulder, Colo., on Saturday.
The New Mexico Agricultural College lost to the University of Arizona
by the score of 6 to 0, at El Paso.

o

Will I in d strom left this morning
for Los Anxeles, where he will go to
work a traveling representative of
rhe Plow Candy Company, of SL
Louis.
J. E Dickson went to Portales this
morning on a short business trip.

J. H. Mullls returned last night
from a business trip to Kansas City.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 8. Temperature, max. 75; Min. 45; mean 62; precipitation 0 wind, dir. N.; veloc. 3;
weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
and Tuesday generally
fair Comparative temperature data,
rair.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 76;
min. 27; extremes this date 15 Tears
record, max. 84, 1903; min. 22, 1896.
To-nig- ht

VEAL

VEAL

Let us have your Order for
the nicest VEAL we have had
for many a day. Roasts, Steaks
and cutlets of the finest quail- ty. '
QUALITY MEATS.

U.

S. MARKET
PHONE 31.
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A JEWEL OF A GIRL
Should have a em of a ring. When
buying one do not fail to examine
our collection of rings of every de
scription.
Birthday, Engagement,
and Wedding Ringe are here in variety enough to suit any taste and
to meet the Haaita of any purse.
Our guarantee of quality goes with
every one whatever you pay.
HARRY MORRISON.

i rectory

T m&e

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

L

m

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abi Wholesale and retail evervthmor in
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.! hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

i
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GUY FAWKES DAY BEING
CELEBRATED IN ENGLAND.
London, Nov. a. Guy Fawkea Day
was celebrated in London and all ov

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

A Morning Reminder.

BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. 8 MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
LIVERY AND CAB.
ing hut the beat. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
PALACE LlTvERY.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
Has added new buggies and driving
ment.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
prompt, cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or night.
Virginia Avenue.
gen
LUMBER YARDS.
eral blacksmi thing, carriage repair
and rubber tfre work. SATlSFAC PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, soingles, doors, lime, cement
TION GUARANTEED.
patnts, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ROSWEUi LUMBER CO.
The Old
Call Phone No. 9, the City Liver
esi lumber yard in Roswell. See us
for
all
kinds
of
building
and Transfer, Co.. for good carriage
materials
livery and cab service. They art ana paints.
always prepared to look after your FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
needs in their line.
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
PIANO TUNING.
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.- - 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying 3ERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner. 25
and mapping, concrete foundations, years experience in Europe and AmJesse French
sidewalks, earth work and genera! erica. Reference,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
contracting..
ball factories.
Address at Artes.u,
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
N. M. and be will call and see you.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry
V. S.
PIANO TUNINCi
groceries and ranch sup and MURRELL.
Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
plies.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmJOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, clot!
ple experience. Work Is guaraning, groceries, etc. The largest sup
teed and is my best advertisement.
,
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole-881m"
sale and Retail.
RACKET STORE.
DRUG STORES.
G. A. JONES & SOX. Queens ware.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO granlteware, notions, stationery etc
Oldest drug store in KoswelL All
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
things
L

You awake with a mean, natty

er England today with the usual noisy taste in the mouth, which reminds
enthusiasm, but the remembrance ot you
When It comes to Winter Weather
that your stomach u in a bad
the famous gunpowder episode was
Roswell bt aLa them all.
ecllpsod by the interest in the budget, condition. It should also remind
How Is that Cough?
so that the demonstrations were near you that there is nothing so good
ly all of a political nature and had to tor a disordered stomach as
The biggest joke we have heard or
In years has Just been perpetrated Id
Try a bottle of our
do with the great problem of the pres- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Roswell on an unoffending public.
ent rather than with the past.
White Pine with
It is hardly an exaggeration to say Tablets.
They build up the system, assist nature
England has never before ibeen
hat
Mentholated
Tar
Halley's conn moves at the rate
so
practi- to restore natural conditions, and are so
over
question
a
aroused
of
of a million miles an hour but that is
OR
cal politics as now. The .budget is the gentle in their action that one hardly realslow to the gait taken by some peoPine
topic of conversation, ises a medicina was taken. Chamberlain's
with
White
ple's imagination.
urchins,
and
school children. Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c
street
Coliene
Tar and
women and other political
v
tants are evincing quite as lively an
They Never Fail.
Taft assert that he has many
Custorrs Men Meet.
interest as the men.
welsr-htpro b kens to solve. Ye. and
New York. Nov. 8. The largest
N.
ao8
Main.
'bill
of
12.
With
Phone
before
House
the
the
of customs appraisers everthe weightiest he carries with him alfxrds, the excitement will reach its conventiontogether
Prescriptions.
ways.
since "the inaugurahlghe&t pitch nexf week, when the au gatherer
. ion of annual
conferences in Presi
gust
peers
measure.
will
discuss
the
Payton Drug, Book &
first term assembled
The lords find themselves in an un tlen-- Cleveland'stoday
to begin a week
in New York
One or the latest regarding stateposition,
to
daring
enviable
neither
of deliberations.
The Aldrich tariff
hood Is that we will be given stateCompany.
oppose
measure,
Stationery
uphold
and
nor
the
hood, providing we adopt a cons;ltJ-tioI hey will Hie forced
to escape from law has given rise .tobemany knotty
which will
to be provided for us.
thrashed out
t.heir dilemma by leaving the matter problems,
by the officials from ports all over the
to the voters.
dtibaios in the House of .Lords country.
The Good Book says Tiian cannot ry's resignation was sent In In Just 'in The
the
sooond reailing will probably
serve two Masters, God and Mam Liio nick of time.
President at Fair.
occupy ten days. It will be referred
Augusta, (ia., Nov. 8. Pres. Taft
mon. Neither can he serve the
by the peers to the country, most
and
and the Gang, as we have found to
Tirobabiy by a resolution stating that and state officials of Georgia
be true in New Mexico.
Philadelphia has long been regard the House of Lords would not feel South Carolina officiated today at the
noted tor justified in passing it without the opening of the fourta
ed as a citv especially
Fair.
ihA number of its tvohoid fover cases
will of the electorate having been as
According to the New Mexican Ari- During tiie month of October there certained
o
thy a general election.
zona collects $S14.m) for education- were 130 cases reported there, ac
Charities and Corrections.
17 or 2t will "be reached
Nov.
Thus
of
Baltimore, Nov. 8. Correction
al purposes and spends $S11,'mo. New cordinir to the Philadelphia
North before the fate of the budget is seal
Mexico collects J85,ono and spends American. Last month Roswell had ed. It will
"bad boys" care of the "insane, educa--tiothis
at
that
be
critical
date
but $539.0U0.
Wonder what becomes 15 cases reported to the city council Mr. Balfour will speak at Manchester
of children and conservation of
FURNITURE STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
of the balance?
If Philadelphia had had as many cas on Nov. 17. Some technical ibusinens public health are among the topics ' DIIjLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
A CHOICE SELECTION
program
Maryland
of
of both city
on
Fifth
the
the
cn as uwwen, in primn
itJ mfju will have to be conducted by Parlia-rrn- t
line
of
in
The
swellest
furniture
and farm property at good figures
of Charities and CorrecConference
cas
2.825
had
High
low
lation,
would
have
qualities
a
Roswell.
and
can
dissolution
before
the
take
Since the people of Samar are cry
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
prices.
place, and this wouhi 'bring the date tions opening today.
ing for Curry and the people of New es instead of lot) reported there.
o
Moore.
election
The
to
of
too
for
be
late
it
Mexico will have to got along with
GROCERY STORES.
Arnry Officers Lecture.
concluded before Christmas. The disout him. why not satisfy the crying
Columbus, to., Nov. 8. Officers of JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. Thel
It is only a few years since we solution will thus not occur earlier
APPAREL
desire of the people of Samar and were
the regular army will deliver lectures leading grocery Btore, nothing but THE MORRISON BROS
told by the advocates of open than January.
STORE.
send them Curry?
before 1he National Guard officers of
the best.
o
gambling that the city could not get
Outfitters in
apparel
meeting
today
and
at
Ohio
here
their
along without it; that it would drive
for men, women and children. And
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
To Issue $10,000,000 Stock.
tomorrow.
The most beautiful thing about Ros business from the city and our scnoois
Chicago, Nov. 8. Following today's
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
well has always been its trees. This could not km along without the reve annual meeting of the stockholders of
us furnish you with your grain, coal
Meal.
Christian Ladie' Fine
fall 4he trees have outdone themselv nue derived from that source. Yet at Lite Commonwealth Edison Company,
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
noon
Saturday
The
meal
es in beauty, the coloring done by that time we were holding public
special meeting will be held for the and night, by servtd
P.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
Coal,
ChrisCO.
of
ROSWELL
ha
ladies
TRADING
the
purpose of increasing the capital tian church Inthe
All work guaranteed.
Also does
Wiseley bulMing
Always
grain.
and
East
best.
the
the
to-$40,00(i,noo.
to
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
from. J.io.ooo.noo
on North Main street was one of unusSecond St., Phone 126.
he new issue of $10.mo,ooo will be ual
Main Street. Phone 101.
on such
For
occasions.
offered to stockholders at par and somemerit
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
not
was
reason
attendance
the
improvethe proceeds will be used in
quite as large as the ladies of this HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
ments and extensions.
ntiTch usually have;
nevertheless!
Btoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
PriIhev cleared about seventy dollars.
Prompt Service.
Sewing machine needles, bob
ambulance.
hand.
vate
Turkey.
Sauce for the
'Mrs. Bud Eddleman and eon left
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITlRE CO. UnderNew York. Nov. 8. lrop reiorts Sunday morning for Hereford, Texas,
N.
Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
compildistricts,
cranberry
from
the
for a visit with friends.
Undertakers and Embalmer
ed today, show a biirapar yield in maDr. and Mrs. W. E. Man fur, who
ny sections, and there will be no lack were here as witnes.-wbefore the
of sauce for the turkey. The total es- grand Jury, left Sunday morning for SANTA FE TO BUILD
Ladq
giv-fLUBBOCK TO ROSWELL.
crop
1n
North America is
timate
their home In Elklns.
MISS JULIA FERGUSON,
The following dispatch was publishat 1 .700.000 bushels. Massachuo
ago
days
a
few
Worth
ed
in
the
Fort
gain
reports
2fi9,H7
bushels, a
setts
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
New Mayor of London.
Record and will be of general interTelephone No.
of 32 per cent, over las year's yield.
Ambulance Service.
London, Nov. 8. Sir John ' Knill, est
ROOM
4, TEXAS BLOGK. PHONE 393
here:
New Jersey has 192,612 bushels in who was elected Lord Mayor of LonLubbock, Tex.. Nov. 4. President
ight, 81) per cent.- more than last don on Michaelmas Day, took the
season, ami Long Island and Wiscon- oath of office today before the Lord Kipley and Chief Engineer Storey, towi:h several o:her high officsin report big crops. Nova Scotia High Chancellor. His- induction
into gether
of
ials
the Santa Fe road recently
has scarcely any bog fruit at all and office will be completed
tomorrow, visited Lubbock.
spent only a
may
import.
to
have
Island
Rhode
state procession short time here, They
Jack Frost having surpassed anything meetings in a desperate effort to se- and Connecticut are also behind last when he will head a wr.here
nort.h.
returning
D. W. ELLIOTT,
to the courts of law,
he will be While here Mr. Ripley gave out the
cure enough money to keep the season's record.
seen here in recent years.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
formally presented to the lord chief statement that the line south would
sch'ools open nine months and we failo
Practice in All Courts.
justice and the barons of the exche- be built immediately, and that work
ed. Now the public schools run nine
Aldrich in Missouri.
quer. The event will be made the en
Land & lrrigatiun Attorney
S year
The best governed counties In New months in the year and are operated
to
Roswell
Lubbock
from
road
the
8.
I.o't'is,
Nov.
St.
Nelson
Senator
Room . Oklahoma Uiock
Mexico are the Democratic coun'ias, at a much greater expense, and the V. A lil
occasion of a city holiday tomorrow, N. M., would begin within the next
in
speak
rich
scheduled
is
to
probably not merely because they are j Board of Education reports a surplus
and a great pageant and a banquet in
weeks.
and in Kansas City Guildhall
Democratic, but because being Demo- 01 .,."(. (iood tnmg tor tne scnoois his city (onight attempt
in the evening, with cabitomorrow,
an
convince
in
to
foreign ambassadors
net
ministers,
cratic they have fewer strings attach- that gambling was stopped. In the the people or the "show-cneBegin Asylum Probe.
ta.te of and Judges as guests, will complete
ing them to the corrupt Republican same way It will be a good thing for
Atlanta, Nov. 8. An investigation
righteousness
of
justice
his
he
and
ceremony.
gang.
Is
John
Sir
elaborate
the
into the charges made against the
the city to
the saloons. Of
ary system.
CEYtR & JOHNSON
Catholic, as was his father. Sir si ate sanitarium for the insane at
a
course the same old cry will be rais- nonet
o
Knull. who Lord Mayor ia 1892. Milledgeville was commenced
SllC'lMflrH to
today
Stuart
that,
get
along
we
ed
without
cannot
The New Mexican says thte Albu
National Food Show.
A. E. PAGE & CO.
by the joint committee appointed for
license money, but when tried It
querque 'ITibune Citizen dates its pa- - the
Washington,
8. A
Nov.
Agents.
to
Notice
national
Real
.
Estate
Asaem-blyINSLKANCE.
fRE
purpose by the General
0b W. 2nd St.
will work just as did the abolition of food show and industrial exposition
My 240 acres in section 7, township that
p?r Just 17,100 years ahead of time. gambling
will prove to be a good
12, range 26 East is off of the market.
today
and
Hall
Convention
As the New Mexican views it perhaps tnmg in a itfinancial
as well as moral will remain open to November 20.
. W. SMITH.
Get the news first The Record.
that is right, but a look at both pa- way. The saloons are
li.o.
revenue produper would lead the casual observer cers
upon
people
but
are
a
of
tax
the
to say that the Tribune Citizen made Roswell.
5a:
no mistake.
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That Curry resigned under pressure can hardly be doubted. It is well
people
known tha the Washington
were dissatisfied with him. particularly Secretary Ballinger, and if the
truth of the matter ever comes out.It will probably be found that Cur-

Riding Test for Militia.
Boston. Nov. 6. A ninety mile riding test eimilar to that required of
regular army officers was eotnmenc-etoday by officers of the Massachusetts Militia. The test will occupy
four days.
o

International Fair.

Masons in Savannah.
Savannah. Ga, Nov. 8. Masons of
all degrees and from many states are
la Savannah today to attend the tenth
triennial assembly of the general
grand council. Royal and Select MaCANDY PULLING
sons of the United States, and the
thirty-fourtconvocation of
always made a lot of sport for tne the general triennial
chapter. Royal
a
young people.
it's differ- Area Masons grand
of the United States.
ent.
The sessions will extend through the
week.
OUR 8TOCK OF HIGH
o
GRADE CONFECTIONERY
To Try Night Riders.
the finished product of art. The .Nashville. Tenn, Nor. 8. A special
(beet of sugar with the I3 of pure term of court was called today ' at
froit extracts for flavors can produce Union City to try the hundred under
nothing better. Our delicious candy Indictment in Obion county for sight
a
are sold at figures that riding. The defendants Include the
and
Get a eight men w.hoe death sentence for
won't ' hurt your pocket-boothe alleged murder or Capt. Quentea
box.
Rankin were reversed by th Supreme
KIPLI-NQ'CANDY ST03E
Court.
h

ibon-bon-

'

k.

J

t

d

San Antonio, Tex, Nov. 8. San
Antonio's annual International FfcUr
has attracted more than usual attention among the live stock growers of
Texas. New Mexico and Mexico, and
the Alamo City is today rapidly filling
with visitors.
Special attention has ibeen paid tills
year to the sheep and goat industry
and exhibits have 'been received from
all over the country. San Antonio is
the center of this industry, Southwest
Texas producing annually more than
5 000.000 pounds of wool and nearly
3,000,000 pounds of mohair.
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BUY, SELL REN T AND TRADE
ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

EXCURSIONS
;:
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SAN OIEQO

and return 974.80
SAN FRANCISCO

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

and return 684.80
November 1st to December 31st. ft
Limit, six months from date of V.
aale.
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See Everman oerore you build. I
13U guarantee satisfaction. Phone 10T and
uu.
I will call.
--o
Mrs. H. R. Thomas and Mrs. C A.
Nicely 'rurnlahed front room wlCi
Ca rot hers returned to Kenna Sunday
morning after spending two days here lire, with best board tin city, tsui table
ror man and wire, 106 N. BJcbardson,
shopping and visiting friend.
If you have a trunk to go to depot

call

LOCAL

JEWS

440.

Bullard Bros.

.

13t2.

Miss Bern Ice Ballard, operator at For prompt transrer Bervice phone
Boe liner, the jeweler, baa it cheaper the central telephone office, went to 341.
Special
attention to moving
Lake Arthur Saturday night for a
household goods. John T. Harri
J. R. Stanley, or Dexter, was here short stay with homefolks.
8614.
son.
o
Saturday.
o
Emmett Pation came up from.
J. A. Klasner came down from Am
Sunday morning for a visit
E. r. Hard wick returned Sunday
Sunday night to spend a few
morning front a trip Co Artesla.
witfi his family, who have moved arillo
here that the children might attend days in Roswell.
New s room modern house close in the Roswell schools.
J. H. Mook went to Portales Sun
!31.5u. Roswell THle Sc. Trust Co.
Ed Spink, or Jacksonville. 111.. Is day and will .go out to the Yellow
o
days here and at House Ranch.
Mrs. M. C. Morgan went to Clovis spending several
Dexter while looking after the conthis cnorning for a few days' visit.
Mage Link returned Sunday night
tract for putting down wells on bis
ftcm an extended business trip, hav
C. W. Halliburton, of Dexterr. was land near Dexter. o
ing gone to Portales, Clovis and Fort
visitor here Saturday night.
Mrs. S. M. Gieber and son left Sun- Worth.
on their return to Nir-toNice bouses for rent, Roswell Ti- day morning
City,
H !. Taylor, of Oklahoma
Kansas, after spending' a week
Company.
&
'Irust
lls
here visMing Mrs. Gieber's slater, brother of Governor Bob and Alf Tay
o
lor, of Tennessee, who was here a
Mrs. J. K. Thompson.
V. J. Wilkinson returned Saturday
prospecting, left Sunday
for
week
flight from a business trip to C rlsPortales, to join his wife, who bas
son
passl
wire
H.
and
Sllliman.
bad.
through Saturday nigat on their way been v. sir lug there. Together they
.
o
New York, their summer borne, will return to Oklahoma City.
Conn'y Assessor Guy Herbert re from
Carlsbad,
to
where they spend the
turned Saturday night rroiu a aiort winter and near
where tiiey have
W CI. TtfLiin iTtfnt .relumed .Satur
trip north.
ranching interests.
day night from a business trip to
.New Orleans ami :iew yorK, wnere
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marchant returned
McColloan departed Sun he has been looking after the deal
Sunday morn ins; from a visk of sev- dayMrs. C. R. home
in Henderson, Ky. by which he and his associates have
for her
eral days at ArtesJa.
She and Mr. McCollom aave spent the secured the immense Milne-Bustract
o
simmer In New Mexico. Mr. McCol-lo- north or town, as told in the Record
Art CafTall. sale:nan for the
Hardware Co., spent Sunday week.will go to Kentucky In about a some ti.ne ago.
at jU home in Dexter.
D. K. Fitzhugh
o
his auctioneer,
and Mrs. C. E. Tinkle left Sun- A. O. Reither, whoand
were here and at
See how nice Bullard Bros. 'will dayMr.morning
They
for
have
Amarillo.
nandle your piano; just phone 440. if been here two mouths while Mr. Tin- Carlsbad about a week selling lots in
the new townsite of Kermit, Roosean engine on the rail velt county,
left Sunday morning for
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Itakebrand left kle was firing
or
have
Roswnll. He will
In Elida. The report the
home
'Sunday morning for Chicago, where road out
tneir
or
Amarillo.
similar work or',
sale of $7u worth or lots In Roswell
they expect to remain all winter.
and $SM) in Carlsbad.
Arte-siMiss Carrie Anderson went to
o
Mrs. J. C. Gage, her mother and son
aged
Saturday night, taking her
returned Sunday morulas from a vis- mother
A.
(ialer,
who has been loFulton
wao has been a patient at St.
it with relatives and friends in
here more than a year as manunder cated
Mary's hospital Ave weeks
ror the Continental Oil Co., left
treatment for typhoid fever and is ager
o
havMiss Anderson re this morning ror Pueblo, Colo.,
recovered.
now
ing been sent there by his company.
Mrs. C. E. Flanders and son Oeo. turned this morning.
He regrets very much to leave Rosreturned to Dexter Saturday evening
o
and hopes to return at some
after spending a day hre shopping.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Phil Chase Chamber- well
although baring no definite
time,
were
Kansas,
Topeka,
the
lain,
Mrs. J. P. Collier left Sunday morn- guestsofof honor at a delightful dinner plans to that effect. His many Rosing for Amarillo, to Join Mr. Collier.
Sunday, November i. given by well friends rhart bis home with
They will make their home in Amaril- party
Col.
Mrs. Parker Earle at their him.
and
lo indefinitely.
country hou-sEast of Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P At wood and
Members or M. B. or A. please be
Tor
four sons left Sunday morning
a
Snap.
You
Hurry
Want
if
present at meeting Wednesday Nov.
my
10 acre farm Enid, Okla.. taking the body or lit.tle
going
I
a:n
to
sell
10. Secret work will be exemplafied.
right adjoining the city limits with a five year old Cecil At wood, whose
13t2.
rtaih was mentioned in the Record
first class pumping plant and 3 room Saturday.
Mrs. At wood and rods will
great
sac
outbuildings
a
at
house
and
Apolonio. the well known base ball
an
stay in Enid, but
extended
make
112
Kluyteniberg,
J.
Tailor.
A.
pitcher, anil seven other Mexicans, rifice.
Mr. At wood will return at once
to
10t6
W.
Second
Street.
left this morning ror Amarillo to go
look after business affairs. It is posto work for the railroad company.
sible that will return to Enid to make
Father Herbert left this morning their
home after Mr. Atwood settles
Wichita, Kan. He is going for up
A. V. Shepherd left Sunday morn- for
his business here.
eye
will
Injured
and
Ms
for
treatment
afing for his home in Tanger, Okla.,
go farther east In search of a cure for
ter spending a week here seeing the his
trouble, if necessary. He expects
town.
gone at least three or four
to
be
o
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
weeks.
Six room house clone in $16.50, all
Summer time nil winter. Better
In good condition. Roswell Title &
pay a dollar more and be comI.ee Richards. C. E. Odem and BarTrust Co.
fortable. One huite vacant in a
ney McKlssick went to Kenna this
day or two. Call us op No. 448
E. W. Steele, or Tuscumbla, Ala., morning to assist in the loading and
who was here five months resting and shipment of seventeen cars of cattl
recuperating left Sunday morning for which are being shipped to Kansas
Citv by Jeff D. Hart and A. J. Brown
Denver.
ing.
Miss Jeanette McKenna. of El Paso
Dr. Charles E. Lukens left Sunday
who was here last week representing morning tor bis home in Albuquerthe Western Coffee Company, left que. He has been to the Guadalupe
Sunday for Portales and Clovis.
mountain country, arranging to take
o
a little girl and secure ror her a home
FOR SALfc.
Say, Bullard Bros, will haul your through the New Mexico and Arizobaggage. Phone 410.
iat3 na Children's Home Finding Society. FOR SALE: A good base burner, a
bargain, call 205 N. Ky.
12t2.
FOR SALE: A gentle grey pony,
to Dr.
siddle ami biidle.-Apn- ly
or Mr. Flora ai Fitzgerald
Farm.
12t2.
FOR SALE: 2 sets of harness and a
wagon. Joe Torian.
10t5.
FOR SALE CHEAP. Coles' Hot Blast
stove heater, in excellent condition.
Sewing machine and library table.

-
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Power Craft That Refuses to

Stay Upside Down.
RIGHTS

AND

BAILS

ITSELF.

n

n,

h

In.le-peiide-

--

a

Ar-tesl- a.

.: Classified ids."

I
j

Bi-ow-

5j

OStf.
N. Ixja.
FOR SALE: Three lots close in, E.
front at corner of 7th and Main

St., with artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
02tf
Record O flic file
FOR SALE: Good bicycle, coaster,
ibrake. extra good tires, ror $14.00
Apply C. A. EnumeV, (mail carrier)
12t2
Post Office.
.

WANTED

There's An Ideal Home

for every man if he but looks for it.
yours.

We can help locate

Town Real Estate

is what we pay particular attention to. A nice home
right in town is just what you want You have all the
convenience and comfort and no riding miles and miles to
get the little necessities when you run short.
DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any pood farm for sale.
We have the names of 500 people who want to buy land.
We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Tll us if your bouse is
on the market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Hoswell property.
A fine home in Kansas City. M., to exchange for a
house in Roswell. House is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms, Come in
and look over our listings.

2

5

t
11

GK3

Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

TO

Bl'Y:--Go-

b iggy.

od

hand

second

top

E. M. Spencer, Phone 105 2
12t6.

rings.
WANTED: Clock and
Repairing. First Class Work. Called
ror and delivered. Drop postal.
12t3
North Kentucky.
WANTED: To exchange piano for
rooms or rent
of cottage. Address A. E. D., 200
W. 8th St.
1212.
WANTED: Two young lady room,
ers, 104 S. Ky.
05tf.
WANTED: Sewing by Mrs. Or
Broyles, 613 North Richardson 8t6
Type-Writ-

er

FOR RENT

Engine Stops Whtn ths Vessel Is Up
sst Shuttarad Hoi as In Bottom Lot
tho Water Out, but Permit None to
Com

In.

Those wbo saw the tests of O. R
Ingersoll's self righting and self balling power boat at Governors Island,
New York, the other afternoon almost
were persuaded to believe being shipwrecked would be a pleasure. Though
the craft is large enough to carry fifty
persons, after it was turned keel op by
means of a derrick on board the steamboat General Johnston, it righted itself
in live seconds and balled itself In
twenty seven seconds. Moreover. Its
gasoline engine stopped automatically
when the boat was keel up. The test
was made after the boat made a trip
against the tide from Bayonne. Then
It was sent darting around the island,
displaying speed and ability to turn
quickly.
An army officer wbo saw the test
said U'ing In such a boat when It upset would le no more dangerous than
taking a bath. There Is no danger of
the provisions and water casks belli g
lost overltoard when the boat turns
over, for they are in water tight compartments. The twenty-fivhorsepower motor Is In a water tight lnclosure
In the stern. The gasoline tank for the
motor is in the bow. It will hold
twenty-fivgallons and a larger tank
In the bottom of the boat seventy-fivthe total being sufficient to keep the
boat going for twenty-fiv- e
hours.
The craft is of steel, so there is no
danger from fire. Between the deck
and keel Is a series of horizontal air
tight tulx-- s lu four water tight compartments, so that the boat might be
rammed and brokeu at any point with
out seriously affecting its ability to
keep afloat. Tliere are eight boles
through the bottom, each with a pecul
Urly const
shutter, whlrh per
mits water which may be taken aboard
to run out. but none to run in.
One of the features which make It
available for life saving purposes Is
Its weight. The builders of other boats
wbo attempted to accomplish the same
thing made them so heavy they could
not be taken on board a ship. Ingersoll's boat is 30 feet 7 inches long, 7
feet 0 inches wide and 3 feet 8 Inches
deep. It weighs only 5.SD0 pounds.
Small boats launched from a vessel in
a storm are often smashed or sunk by
overcrowding. It makes no difference
how tho luirersoll boat is launched, be
cause It rights itself anyway. It will
sustain three times the weight of all
the persons wbo could crowd into It
and hang on the gunwales.
Ingersoll's boats, built on the same
model, have been used by the quartermaster's department of the army sev
eral years. The new feature recently
demonstrated was equipping one with
power. There was no difficulty about
putting a motor In this style of boat.
nor was it difficult to store the gaso
line where It could not become limited
and explode. The problem was to have
the engine stop automatically when
the boat was overturned. If it did not
stop and the passengers were thrown
Into the water the craft would leave
them In Its wake after it had righted
Itself. Moreover, the rapidly revolving
lroeller mlht cut persons struggling
In the water to get on board after the
upset. The easiest way to overcome
the difficulty was to let the water on to
the engine, but that would put It out of
commission until it could he cleaned
and repaired. In the type tested the
other day Ingersoll solved the problem.
The test was conducted under the
supervision of Major Richard Stho-fielof the quartermaster's depart
ment, aided by Captain William II.
Williams, marine expert.
With htm
were Lieutenant Colonel A. Cronkhit.
an expert In the artillery corps, and
Colonel I. W. Lit tell and Captain F. A.
--
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Catisar for iwwvti.
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If you are, we

want you to give
us just ten minutes of your time
today if it is possible. We can
solve this problem for you and
solve it satisfactorily.
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The Answer is

VORTEX
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-

Let Us Explain It To You.
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D. I.. never returner! .Suntnv n
from a business trip up the road.

I

ti f

The Record not only prints the
news first, ibut it also does the best
commercial printing.
A. L. Hull, Jr., court .reporter, loft
on the auto Sunday for bis home in
Athens, Ga,, being called by a tele- graai stating that his father was

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

growing weaker and
its coiitliti'in
considered dangerous. Miss Julia Fer
guson who has been stenographer for
the grand jury, will take up his court
work and Miss Leora Jones will take
tip the grand jury work. Mr. Hulls
absence is indeflaite as to its length.

BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet, Nut
ty Flavor like

o

BURKEY'S BEST.

Whea yon go to move call Bullard
13U1
frausfer. Phone 440.
Joe Mitchell went to Artesla Runday night after a short business visit
in Roswell.

-

o

left Sundav night
for Artesia. to put on a show, "Society Circiw,"' Tuesday and Wednesday
night. He will return Thursday.

FOR SALE

R. A. A. Chase

224 ncres of Irrigated land
Good Mowing well, 250 feet
(lepi), 13 miles S E. of llos
well, on good graded road.
Price 22.00 per acre.
Call or address,
100 N. Main St.,
Iioswell, N. M.

o
S. E. Best. R. C. Graves, I. B. Rose,
and J. N. and F. M. Poteet left Sun- lay night on a prospecting trip thru

the state of Chihuahua.

Call Bullard Bros, ir you
piano to move. P'aone 44t

have a
13U3

o

W. M. Ferguson has traded all his
property in Roswell. on both North
and South Hill, tor 130 acres adjoining the depot sit at Lake Arthur
If you want to see, see us
and departed Sunday nigiit for Iake Valley Optical KompaaY.
Arthur to hake arrangements to
hiiiild a house on his land.
He will
Cha.rlep W. I Freest returned this
.nove his home to that place later.
morning from a trip down Che road.

Mrs. James MiUer left Sunday night
for her home in Banrtow, Texas, tak
ing .hr sister. Miss Bessfie Arcbey,
who was operated on here for appen
dicitis. Miss Archey will return to
her duties at the Catholic Sisters' convent at Carlsbad in about ten days.
Vfrs. J. R. Tipton, another sisrter, who
wa hf-rvisiting, returned to Ama
rillo today.

o

Desirable lots on t.lie Installment
plan, small payment down. Roswell
Title & Trust Company.
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district
court, rt turned tais morning from a
three day's stay in Carlsbad.
o

guarantee to move you without
your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
Grant of the quartermaster's depart
o
8Miaa
Transfer, phone 59.
ment. They were pleased with the
o
R. P. Bean and family moved from
work of the boat and congratulated tneir elegant home four miles southJames Forstad left this cnorntng for
the inventor.- - wbo lives In Wilmington. east or town to the Sheridan proper- a two weeks' business visit at his Old
Del. New York Press.
ty at the corner of North Richardson home in Mason county, Texas.
o
avenue and Seventh street. Mr. Bean
W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow
The
elegant
an
preparing
build
them
is
to
FLAGPOLE FROM MASTS.
home on his lots on North Missouri at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. C. A. Brewster 507 N. Mo. avenue.
avenue.
tl
Yseht Constitution's Spars a Liberty
Now
York.
8tff at
Probably no yacht ever bad as fine
a memorial (though this is not Intended as such) as the Constitution will
bare. The steel mast, topmast and
other spars of that racer, a contender
In the 1901 trials to select a defender
-Lof tbe America's cup, were transferred
the other day from City Island to Bate

I

de-faci-

--

Rooms, 105 N. Penn. t3
FOR RENT: 3 nicely furnished
rooms in exchange for board or
man and wife. 2 meals a day.-I- nquire at Record Office.
FOR RENT: 2 first class bouse
keeping rooms, Mrs. Costa. 405 N. tery park, New York, where they will
Penn.
12t2.
175 foot liberty pole.
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 rooms furn4shed be made into a bought
spars
by Park Comwere
Tbe
for light housekeeping, .407 N. Mo.
missioner Henry Smith for $000, their
12t3. original
cost baring been $3,000. Tbe
FOR RENT:
Modern 4 room cottage
pole will be pot up near the sea wall
$25 mo. Phone 65.
lOtf.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house east of tbe aquarium.
$25 mo. no sick, call pbone 55 lOtl
There has been a liberty pole near
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices this spot since tbe Revolution. The
.
T5tf. last one was removed when the subDr. J. W. Kinslnger.
FOR RENT: Brick house, 4 room way
was built.
modern. 1st house north of library,
'phone 391.
OStf.
Searchlights as Aid Fee Travelers.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Excellent. Iocs- - Two Immense searchlights, throwing
tion. modern convenience. 509 v. their beams vertically into the sir at
Lea.
09tf night, will be a novel feature of tbe
FOR . RENT: 2 rooms for tight new passenger station which tbe ChiOStf cago and Northwestern railway Is
housekeeping 302 M. Penn.
building at Chicago. These wOI be on
LOST.
tbe Canal street side of the structure,
Chllds red sweater with over the Washington and Randolph
LOST:
wtilte buttons. M. U. Fin ley. 1312 street subways, and will serve to diLOST: Black water spaniel named rect attention to tbe station from any
"Jlmv" No collar. Return to I- - P. part of The city.

FOR RENT:

wee

EGAL BLANK- S-

Correctly and Neatly Printed

CG(SIr,d
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LABOR SAVING DEVICE

GAS

LIGHTING

at the turti of the key. With the new
mantle, no match, no pilot light.
:
:
the GAS and it lights.
EVERY

Scheme to Aid the Women Work
ers on Farms.

SELF-LYT- E

Just turn on
:

J

:

GUARANTEED

MANTLE

Come and see those mantles work
at our office. You are always welcome whether
:
:
:
:
you want to buy or not.

for sixty days.

Roswell'Sweet,Gas Company
Man'
The Coal

JEWEL

STUDDED

NEW CONSULAR

the following morning not one of tbotn
was to be found. Since that time Mr.
Haight has bad two guards in the

MANTEL

Fatur

of Untqua Los Angalea Horn
and Cost About $8,000.
Studded with precious stncs, a mantel la the new home of George W.
Tlalgbt at Lou Angeles give to the
residence the distinction of belli; the
only one of Its kind iu the world. The
tone range from the costly diamond
to the comparatively cheap turquoise
and are rained at about $S.OUO. In all
there are 4.5U0 of theiu.
Mr. Halght has lieen planning his
home for several years. lie wanted It
to be unique and has succeeded. Act
lng aa his own architect, be has a
dwelling unlike any to le found in Iah
Angeles, but It Is to the ni.tntel that
has been given the most of bis time.
Without tbejewcls It would lie considered a alirht worth seeing, but with
the hundreds of gems dazzling from
their beds of cement which bold them
lo place It Is a picture that ran scarcely be realized.
Included In the jewel array are diamonds, garnets,
amethysts, bloodstones, emeralds, agates. enrls,
sardonyx, sapphires, oikiIs. top.-iz-.
turquoise and soores of other specimens.
A I os Angeles Jeweler gathered the
tones, being two years In making the
collection. The mantel is made of
clinker bricks, being nine feet high and
even feet wide. The fireplace is arched with bricks that were melted together In the kiln, the effect being very

bouse day and night.
Iu the near future Mr. Ilalgbt will
formally open Lis home with a big reception. To each guest he will give
his birtbstone as a souvenir of the
event. Already his friends are trying
to twist the month of their birtb to
April, which carrii-- with it the diamond, the most coveted of all stones.
s

ELIOT

ON

HAPPINESS.

All Hava Equal Chance,

Harvard's

Tells Missouri Graduates.
Charles W. Kliot former president
of Harvard university, wbo delivered
the principal address at the commence
tueut exercises of the I'niversity of
Missouri the other day, said In part:
"The most valuable element In a
feasible equality Is equality before the
law and all agents of the law, and this
element la precious Just because It
tend to make the pursuit of happiness
free and secure. The American democracy, which should make the pursuit of happiness free and secure to
all. Is far from having accomplished
this result.
"It can do so. however, without seek- lng to establish among men a
nous, tiresome and unnatural equality.
for happiness is fortunately a state of
mind quite independent of condition
as regards wealth or the habitual occupation and of mental gifts. It Is a
rretty.
servieeableness, loyEach brick In the mantel contains product of health,
amiability
security,
and a good
alty,
not lean than half a dozen of the preamong
standing
one's
fellows.
cious stones, and the mantelpiece,
"In a democracy all sorts and condiwhich Is made of cement, contain the
of men should tie equally free
tions
mandiamonds. Another feature of the
secure
In the pursuit of such hapand
tel Is the heart hstone. Where brass
all experience proves that
piness,
hut
tacks are usually found Mr. Uaigbt lias
quiet, wholesome people
opal heads for the tacks. Just bow he the humble,
simple,
dutiful lives will not
whose
Is going to keep people from crushing
be remembered have as good n
or otherwise marrinjr their beauty Mr. long
Ilalgbt does not know, but says the chance as anybody to win It."
tones will shine so brightly that be
To Preserve Johnson Tailor Shop.
does not exiect any one to wander
The
tailor shop In which Andrew
on to them.
at fjreenvllle, Tenn..
Johnson
That the stones will appeal to the before he!alored
president of the
became
unscrupulous
was shown the first United States Is to be preserved by
nljht that the house was left unoccuAndrew Johnson Memorial associapied. One 4ittndred and eighty stones the
tion. The shop will probably be moved
had been cemented to the bricks, and to the Johnson National cemetery at
Greenville.
Mrs. J. B. Mathews returned Sunday night from a ten days' trip to Dallas and paints southeast, where she
went to see her uncle, wao Is very
ilL The uncle was taken yesterday
to Mississippi.
.

--

HOW A LAUNDRY WOULD HELP
Medsrn Dairies, For Instanca, Raqulra
6anitary Washing of Workars' Suits.
How On Laundry Could Ba Used by
a Number af Families.
The modern clean, convenient and
hygienic dairy barn means a great deal
of additional work for the farmer's
wife and her helpers, for suits must
be washed, and there U a general Increase In laundry and similar work.
It Is ouly Just that these added burdens should be offset by more conveniences and labor saving devices. In
general It is not true that the farm
home has kept pace with the rest of
the farm in the adoption of farm methods of labor saving devices and other
conveniences.
A v, ideiy kuown dairy commissioner
who had given the matter considerable
thought suggested that a laundry such
as be had iu mind could be used by a
number of families in a neighborhood
on the paynieut of a small fee. Such
applied to rural
Ideas of
life are interesting aa well as valuable
and an Indication of a means by whieb
the farm housewives' labors may be
lessened In a uuinber of ways. A cooperative bakery or In u miry seems as
creamery
practical as the
which Is now so common iu the middle
west.
The suggestion Is as follows:
A laundry provided with stationary
washtubs, with washer and wringer
for power use. is an innovation, ltut
why should not the women of the
farm be provided with modern appliances? The farmer no longer reaps
with a sickle or even with a cradle,
lie rides bis plow and often his cultivator. He rides his grain drill, corn
planter and corn cultivator. He rides
bis grain harvester and bis corn
He loads bis hay by machinery and pitches it Into the barn by
horsepower. The time Is come when
it la iosltlvely Inhuman to ask women
to toil without water or machine h w
er In the house. The same water.
steam and sewage system that must
be present for the dairy will take care
of the Inundry. The same iwer used
for grinding feed and separating milk
or pumping water and sawing wood
will turn the washer and wringer.
Stationary tubs of three compart'
ineuts, power washer, wringer, piping
and connections and drying room will
cost In the neighborhood of $140, and
the Interest ou this amount Is fO.SO;
the deterioration, assuming that they
will have to be replaced in fifteen
years, equals $!).3a a year, or a total
of $19.15. to be correct, or. say, $20
even money.
That Is 38 cents a week, to which
add 10 ceuts a week for gasoline used
by the engine.
If the farmer were
compelled to k'll and dress two hogs
every week throughout the year be
would not hesitate to spend 50 cents
a week for machines which would save
so niucli labor and enable him to do
more work in less time. A over
lroner costing about $iiO could be add
ed if "he" took a notion to be liberal
bar-Teste-

r.

SERVICE.

Card System to Ad vane Irrtsrasts of
American Co mm area.
- American consuls all over the world
are to be supplied with a card index
system of catalogues and literature of
every manufacturing concern In the
United States as a result of an agreement reached the other day between
the state department and the department of commerce and .labor. Bays a
Washington dispatch.
The arrangement is In line with the administra
tion's policy of placing the commerce
of the United States in the first rank
through a reorganization of the consular service. The service recently
was shaken up, and now the adminis
tration Is preparing to furnish the new
meu the necessary material with which
to produce results.
American consulates receive annual
ly many queries as to manufacturers
in various Hues. The usual course in
such cases is to pass the inquiry on to
Washington, which In turn advertises
It to the trade and tbus gives any man
ufacturer interested an opportunity to
correspond. But this method has been
found to involve so much time that the
buyer in numerous instances has pur
chased elsewhere before he gets infor
mation about American goods.
William narper. wbo evolved this
plan, was chief of the bureau of In
formation of the Philadelphia mu
seums for six years following Its organization in 18! VI and In that capacity
visited virtually all of the American
consulates in the world In the course
of the years 189S-9- .
One of the conditions of the service
Is that It is free to any and all manufacturers iu the country. No fee Is to
be charged for the service in sending
out cards to the consulates. All that
Is required of the manufacturer is that
he print his cards In the language of
the country to which they are sent and
in a prescribed and uniform size for
assembling.
as Street Sweeper.
Having been ordered by bis physi
cian to resign his ohice as police mag
istrate and obtain employment where
he could enjoy pure air and outdoor
exercise. Thomas Stanton of East St
Louis, IU., recently started to work as
a street sweeper. As a magistrnte he
received an average f $300 er month
As a street kwpoiht be receives $l.!u
per day. "I picked out this Job be
cause I believe It fills the requirements
that the dot tor says I need in ordei
to regain my health," he explained. "I
would rather work for $l..ri0 a day and
be able to eat a square meal and sleep
soundly than make hundreds of dol
lars a month, spend It all for medicine
and doctors and !e unable to cat and
sleep. After my work now I feel Ut
ter than I have felt in years, and I
believe I am on the road lo recovery."
Stanton for a number of years was an
nmpire for the Texas and Pacific
Northwest baseball leagues.
Ex-Jud- ge

Observatory For China.
The Chinese authorities are propos
lng to establish an olntervatory some
where In Canton and to engage an as
tronomer.
Plans are lelng prepared
for its construction, and funds are Ikv
lng collected for the purchase of the
necessary apparatus.
Carried

Killed

141,659.543,

None.

Reports recently compiled of all ac
the matter.
A drying room t! by 12 feet between cidents on the 23.000 miles of track of
the dairy room and the Inundry room, the Pennsylvania railroad system for
provided with steam pipes for heat-lu- the last year show that duriug V.hih
will not cost a great deal and in- the various lines of the system carried
sures Uick. clean and easy drying of J41.0r.!).M3 passengers and that not
clothes iu any kind of weatber and one single passenger was killed as the
will save "her" a good many trips out result of a train accident. The system
in Inclement weather. A power latin carried 11.344. 113 less passengers tiii
o
Cap!. W. C. Reld was able to be dry like this may be rented to neigh In 1907 a loss of 7.4 per cent, but the
YOU NEED! HE U AND
down town today and spent a few bora for, say. fU cents a day. tbey to total number of passengers Injured In
come to the place and do the work and train accidents numbered only 102, a
WE HAVE THEM IN
hours at his office.
clean np the plant after they are reduction of 452 or 81.0 per cent from
o
through.
Black.
Washington Cor. Kansas 1907.
FIGHT IN SOUTHERN
LEAGUE DEVELOPES. City Star.
Dark Brown,
World's Largest Barometer.
A Tala of a Tub.
New York, Nov. 8. According to
biggest barometer in' the world
Golden Brown,
The
.reports frocn Memphis, there may be
"Ella, come here!" yelled John Sharp
Is in the city of Faenza, Italy. It Is a
developments
today's
in
sensational
AVInsted.
Conn.,
to
of
bis
wife
from
Qray.
Pearl
meeting of the 'Southern League mag- the bathroom the other night. He had monument to Torricelll, Inventor of
nates. W. A. Smith, former manager sat down In the tub of hot water Just the barometer, who was born iu thai
Wine
of the Atlanta team, now signed to
city 300 years ago. The scale of this
manage Buffalo's Eastern league club, after it had received a fresh coat of barometer is on a basis of feet where
and
was
He
on
enamel.
stuck
bottom
the
is cited to appear before the directors
ordinary barometer Is measured iu
Green
to sustain charges he is alleged to of the tub when bis wife arrived. the
liquid column is thirty
inches.
have tii ad e tnat be was dismissed from After working four hours he got the seven feetThe
PRICE 50c.
high at normal. It was in
the Atlanta team "because he would enamel off bis body. airs. Sharp bad tended to use
foot column
a thirty-twnot draw a fine finish to the penant forgotten to tell her husband the tub
Mail O.ders Promptly Filled
of water, but this was abandoned be
race." .Smith Is said Co deny that lie bad been
cause water evaporated too qulckly
said it.
Then glycerin was tried, but with thi?
LABOR PARODY ON "AMERICA.' liquid the normal height was only
C&An Ann to loan m trrlmkf Art farms
l
twentv-seve- n
feet, which was not
long time loans. Interest payable an- nually with privilege to pay off loan 8ung at a Meeting to Discuss Msans to enough. Olive oil was chosen finally
Relisva tha Unemployed.
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
The tube rests against a monumental
Agent. 303 N. Main.
A meeting of the unemployed was pillar of stone. Olive oil Is the lightest
held the o.ner day under the auspices liquid yet used for a barometer. When
of the International Brotherhood Wel a lighter one is made available a taiiei
fare association in a hall at 44 Bowery. barometer may be constructed. Pas
New York, to discuss methods of pro cal made barometers of water and
viding work for the unemployed. wine mixed. Zophar Mills of New
Chairman J. Ends How announced at York made a glycerla barometer, and
the beginning of the meeting that the Jaubert set up one of water in the fa
proceedings would be started with
nious Tour St. Jacques, the weather
hymn. The "hymn" proved to be a bureau
center of Tarta. Detroit Free
paraphrase of "America,
tha first Press.
verse of which, ran:
My country, what of thee?
Don't Abbreviate 8tates.
What hast thou dona for m
letter to Napoleon village went
Tour
I may sine?
That
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
wrong, eh?" said the postmaster
In labor's crowded mart,
willing heart.
Btrons hand and
"Well. It's your own fault. Too should
Striving- to do my part.
have written out the name of the state
To tbea I sins.
,1R. THEODORE LORCH and Company in
in full."
Miss Lily Engleton, an eighteen-year-ol- d
"An, what for?" snarled the com
Comedies and
repertoire of High-Cla- ss
anarchist, was on of the speakers. plainant.
"I pat Tenn. on the enrel
She said:
ope.
couldn't be confused with
Dramas with change of play nightly.
That
"The unemployed should b infused any other state
name.
revolt
spirit
with
of
the
French
the
Opening with
"How about 'Peun.7 " said the post
tion. Tbey should assert themselves, master.
"Aren't 'Penn. and Tenn.
Great Western Military Play,
as the French people did. and make It
are, and if
alike?
lot
understood that It la the duty of the people want Of courFo tbey
go straight
to
their
letters
government to put tha unemployed to
"THE LlEUTEtlAllT AUD THE COVDOY"
and prompt they ought always to
:
work."
writ states out in full, for CaL' and
Col.' get confused continually; so do
Beware, of Telephone Cussing.
'Neb. N. T- - and si. J..
tier.'
The Omaha dry council has passed Miss.' and
and 'Mass.' and Ulnn 'Pa.'
Imposing
Una
$100
aa
ordinance
a
of
2 ATS NQW ON SALE AT THB P. V. DRUO STC3B.
for the off ens of swearing Into a tels-- and Ta 11a. and Mo "Cincinnati
In
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Stine Shoe Co.

Tho Morrison Bros.' Store
i

LADIES'

mm'

mm us the I
Saturday evenings express brought
. U
a.
a
CI I
mosi uaooraie Assortment ot Ladies
Sweater Coats we have yet shown.
In the assortment are Long and Short Coats,
in oxford, white, oxford with cardinal bindBetter get your pick now while we have your
size. Prices range, $6.00 to $19.50.
The same express brought us a number of
Ladies Beautiful, Long Capes,
the newest things out. In colors: lan. light Tan,
Black. Light Blue. Dark Red and Wisteria.

Prices $9.50 up to $25.00.
See Our TWO MILLINERY SPECKLS at $5.00
and

J. D. Hart came down from Kenna N. J. Maddux. Liberty Walters. Willis
Ford, W. T. White, Robert Wixuen.
last night.
SEVERAL BATTLES IN THE
PUGILIST WORLD TONIGHT
New York, o.Vv.8 . The lightweight
champlonsaip of England Is involved
t the Rat
in a battle to be decided
ional Sporting Club 4n London to
night. Freddy Welsh and Johnny
Summers are the principals, and a
go Is expected
by the English
sports.
Cyclone
Johnny Thompson and
PacKy McFarland are due to tangle
at the Empire Aalhletic Club in Kan- sis City tonight. The mill has been
once postponed, and it is very likely
that the haggling is over.
nif-t,-

.

Cno,xac

,.

v

It. J. West, W. Q. Fawcett, J. K.
FauKht. James Garrard, W. P.. West,
.1. B. Newton, O. 10. Walton. J.
D.
Hart and I). L. Pinckley.
Trie habeas corpus case over the
of a nesro child took up much
of tlu? morning session and was then
continued ten days, pemling the receipt of a sworn statement as to Kan-

sas law.

J. M. Dickson was arrested, arraignnot. guilty to an Ined and
dict treat charging
the disposal of
mortgaged property. His case was
set for Nov. 12. Dr. Henry Ernest, of
Boaz. was arraigned and pleaded not
guilty to shooting cattle.
.1. B. Towers
was arrested on an
o
o!J warrsit charging assault with a
GEORGE BRANTLEY RETURNS WITH A BRIDE. deadly weapon.
George W. Brantley, aead salesman
in the grocery department of the Jaf WEDNESDAY IS TO BE
fa, Prager & Company store, arrived
ELK NIGHT AT LYRIC.
!his morning from the south, accomManager Fr.-- C. Hunt, of the Lyric
panied by a bride. They are now stoplodge
hca're. has tiv-ithe local
ping at the Grand Central Hotel, but one night out of si atx his Elk
place of
go
Mr.
soon
to
will
in the future all tho
amusement
Brantley was married at six o'clock proceeds of and
Elks Night will go to the
on the morning of October 27 to Mis eni rtait:nent funri of this
lodge.
Mollie Draper, the wedding taking Wednesday night was aereed upon as
fathplace at the home of the bride's
the Tiiirh; for this feature, and beer, J. J. Draper, of Carlsbad. They ginning tlsi week. Wednesday night
left at once on a honeymoon trip to will always be "Elk Night at the LyEl Paso and Old Mexico. The news ric."
of their wedding came as a surprise
to Mr. Brantley's many friends in
The
H. S. girls will play
Roswell.
basket ball here November 20.
o
license was issued late Sat
urday evening to Claries Fowler and
Mae Annie Becker, both negroes of
Roswell.
THE ONLY
o
PETIT JURY IMPANELLED;
Dry Cleaning Machinery
TRIAL OF CASES BEGUN.
The petit Jury for the fall term of
this
in the Pecos Valley. Phone
district court was empanelled
morning, following w"hieh was com145 and we will do the rest
menced the trial of Jury suits, the
first case up being that of Eugene
I. anion against Andrew Johnson and
JAS. E.
others, a land dispute fro:n the Lake
Arthur country. Following is the peTailor and Dry Cleaner.
tit Jury: J- B. Herbst, E. T. Burr. S.
P. Glover, C. F. Joyce. C. V. DeFreest
plt-ade-

d

i

house-keepin-

g.
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Don't Be Mislead
WE

are Regularly Established lumber Dealers,
and here to sell anyone and everyone that
is in need of anything in our line, and Our
Prices are Right too.

WE

handle a complete line of Lumber. Lath. Sash,
Shingles. Doors and Building Materials of all
kinds. Come and See for Yourself.

WE

are agents for the "White Top" Asbestos
Roofing. The Best Roofing Made.

(

pnona.

$3.40.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

-

PRICES, 25c. 35c and 50c.

a

ing and oxford with brown binding.

THE ARMORY

the

COATS

CAPES.

AND
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COMING
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10th.

SWEATER

HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING CO.
C J. WAGNER, Prop.

.
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C

109 WEST HENDRICK ST.

RAILSBACK,

Mgr.

